Middle East and Asia Scholarship and Grant Funding

China

The China Scholarship Council
The main tasks of the China Scholarship Council are to deal with applications of Chinese scholars for studying abroad on the China Scholarship programs, organize assessments by experts, formulate relevant regulations and guidelines, provide guidance to the designated local offices working with the CSC, and provide consultative services to assist CSC-sponsored scholars in making contact with foreign institutions.
URL: http://en.csc.edu.cn/

Hong Kong

SAR Sir Edward Youde Memorial Fellowships for Overseas Studies
The Sir Edward Youde Memorial Fellowship for Overseas Studies is suspended with effect from July 2016 until further notice. In other words, applications for fellowship for study programmes commencing in the academic year 2017/18 will not be accepted.
Eligibility: Postgraduate students who are permanent residents of Hong Kong and aged between 21 and 30 can apply for the Fellowships.
Award Amounts: The financial assistance covers the period of study and includes tuition fees, living expenses and one-way airfare. The maximum amount of assistance is HK$208,000 for postgraduate students.
Contact: Details of Fellowships and Scholarships are available from June to End September from Students Financial Assistance Agency, 9th Floor, National Mutual Centre, 151, Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong Tel: 2802 1638 / 2802 1639.

Indonesia

MBA participants from Indonesia are eligible to apply for scholarships offered by Sampoerna Foundation. Please visit the following web site to obtain the full information on the scholarship programme:
URL: www.sampoernafoundation.org

India

The Inlaks Foundation Scholarships
Eligibility: Scholarships are available for graduate courses at European institutions in subjects including Business Administration. The scholarships are not awarded to anyone who has already started a course of study or a project abroad.
Award Amounts: The scholarships cover one way travel, tuition fees and adequate living expenses for the period granted.
Contact: The Inlaks Foundation St. Stephen’s College University of Delhi Delhi 110007 P.O Box 2108 India Email: inlaks@del2.vsnl.net.in
URL: http://www.inlaksfoundation.org

The Narotam Sekhsaria Scholarship Program
Scholarships are available to Indian students pursuing postgraduate studies both in India and abroad.
Award Amounts: Scholarships consist of an interest-free loan of up to ten lac rupees towards the cost of tuition fees.
Contact: Dr. Seema S. Ghosh Narotam Sekhsaria Foundation, 122 Maker Chambers III, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021. India Tel: 9122 56597312. Email: seema@nssscholarship.net
URL: http://pg.nsfoundation.co.in/
Aga Khan Foundation:
This fellowship is available for development studies and courses not available in India.
Contact: Forms are issued from January each year and completed forms must reach by 31st March of the year of award from the Khan Foundation, Sarojini House, 2nd floor, 6 Bhagwan Ads Road, New Delhi -110001

Singapore

The Patrick Turner Scholarship for Innovating and Entrepreneurship
The Patrick Turner Scholarship is available to all Singapore residents that have received and accepted an offer to an MBA programme at one of the top 10 international business schools. They should not have not yet studied for a masters degree and are passionate about entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship or innovation. There is no application fee, but a GMAT score report and an essay/video are required. Details on how to apply and deadline for receipt of materials are available directly on their website.
Award Amount: SGD 10,000
URL: http://scholarship.edu.sg/

Tan Kah Kee Foundation Postgraduate Scholarship
Tan Kah Kee Postgraduate Scholarship provides financial assistance to Singapore citizens and permanent residents pursuing their full-time Master or PhD degrees in local or overseas universities. The Award Appraisal Committee focuses on two main criteria for selection:
1. outstanding academic achievements and conduct
2. Good spirit in community and social services
Award Amounts: The scholarship amount awarded for those studying overseas universities are S$10,000. It is open for application once a year from 01 June to 30 June of each year, and it is bond-free.
Contact: Tan Kah Kee Foundation Postgraduate Scholarship Singapore Hikkien Huay Kuan 137 Telok Ayer St 02-00, Singapore 068602 Tel: 65 222 8212 Fax: 65 225 7303

Lee Kuan Yew Scholarship Fund

The prestigious Lee Kuan Yew scholarships are intended for outstanding Singaporeans to pursue postgraduate studies either overseas or locally with the purpose to develop their potential as leaders in their fields.
URL: http://www.pscscholarships.gov.sg/scholarships/other-scholarships/lee-kuan-yew-scholarship

All the following organisations award funds to students studying for masters degrees in various disciplines including business admin and finance and wishing to study overseas and offer a standard support package of tuition fees, airfares, course costs and a monthly stipend

Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore
Contact: Assistant Director (Personnel), CAAS PO Box 1 Singapore 918141 Tel: 542-1122 Fax: 542-1231

Development Bank of Singapore
Contact: DBS Building 6 Shenton Way Singapore 068809 Tel: 220-1111 Fax: 221-1306

Economic Development Board
Contact: 250 North Bridge Road # 24-00,Raffles City Tower Singapore 179101 Tel: 330-6806 Fax: 339-6077
Contact: Housing and Development Board The Secretary HDB Centre 3451 Jalan Bukit Merah Singapore 159459 Tel: 279-6155 Fax: 279-6179
Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore
Contact: Personnel Branch 6th Storey Fullerton Building Singapore 049212 Tel: 530-0414 Fax: 535-5393

Jurong Town Corporation
Contact: Head Training & Productivity Jurong Town Hall, 301 Jurong Town Hall Road Singapore 609431 Tel : 560-0056 Fax: 565-5301

Loke Cheng-Kim Foundation
Contact: c/o Pricewaterhouse 6 Battery Road # 31-00 Singapore 049909

Ministry of Defence
Contact: MINDEF Personnel Centre MINDEF Building Gombak Drive Singapore 669638 Tel 768-2981 Fax: 768-4424

Monetary Authority of Singapore
Contact: The Director Personnel & Administration Department 10 Shenton Way MAS Building Singapore 079117 Tel: 229-9291 Fax: 229-9491

Port of Singapore Authority
Contact: Director (Personnel) PSA Building 460 Alexandra Road Singapore 119963 Tel: 279-5623 Fax: 274-4677

Public Service Commission
Value: Varies according to the type of scholarship awarded
Contact: City Hall, 4th Storey St Andrew's Road Singapore 178957 Tel: 330-7114 Fax: 332-4184

Singapore Airlines
Contact: Personnel Executive (Career Development) Airline House (05-D) Airmail Transit Centre PO Box 501 Singapore 918101 Tel: 541-4767 Fax: 542-2393

Singapore Armed Forces
Contact: Head, SAF Careers Centre Defence Technology Tower Depot Road Singapore 109676 Tel: 277-6375 Fax: 272-2464

Singapore Press Holdings
Contact: Human Resource Manager, ST Box N12062, 82 Genting Lane, Singapore 349567 Tel: 743-8800 Fax: 748-0747